
Conch Team Has Month's
Layoff; Beach Game Off

It wilib four week* More local though an attempt is being made
football lans get another look at
the unbeaten and unaeored on Key
West Concha, on their home;
grounds, it was learned today.

Principal Irvin Katz, in a phone
call to the Citizen, confirmed the
fact that the Miami Beach eleven
will definitely not put in an ap-'
pearance here this weekend, sii
scheduled, This mw*. that the
next start for the Concha will be
on November 13 against South
Broward there.

Next home game ia against Sts.;
Peter and Paul at the Wickers
Field Stadium November 20.

lets said today that the game
Is deßniUdy off for this week, al-'

to schedule it u i post-season
dash.

“Rather than have the engage-
I meet indefinite right up until game
time, we have decided to call if
[off and try to day it later,” Katz
said. “But don’t get the idea we
[don’t want to play.”

i He added that the Beach coach-
ing staff is “very disappointed be-
cause of the postponement.”

Key West High School athletic
director Winston Jones said today
that be would attempt to set the
game for December 5 here. He

; added thkt there is no hope of
‘scheduling another team here for
'the open dates.

With the long layoff the Conchs
are going to have to play harder
than ever to maintain their cur-
rent record.

Coach Ed Beckman ia faced with
the difficult task of keeping his
boys “up” even though they will
not see action for the next month.

Already a noticeable letup among
the players is in evidence.

In addition to possibily ruining
the Conchs chances for an unde-
feated season, the postponements
are hurting the high school in the
pocket book. They have made a big
investment in the bleachers and
uniforms and the loss of revenue
is going to hurt them.
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Detroit lions Drop 49ers From
Top In National Football Loop

By onto ROBERTSON
NSW YORK un—Commissioner

Bart Bell must have been psychic
whan he made out the National
Football League schedule because
weakly, without fail, the slate of
games hat Included at least one
with an important bearing on the

There was a game a week ago
between Cleveland and Washing-
ton with the Browns winning to
take undisputed lead of the Eastern
Conference.

And then yesterday there was
¦ot one but two involving leaders
of the Western Conference. The
Detroit Lions, 1952 league cham-
pions, edged the San Francisco
49ers out of a share of the top
nmg, 14*10. But the Los Angeles
Bams kept pace with the Lions by
downing the Chicago Bears 38-24.

The victories ot the Lions and
the Rams made Bell’s schedule
look good again for the two teams
meet Sunday in Los Angeles with
each showing a record of four vic-
torias and one defeat

The 49ers* setback dropped them
into a third place tie with the
Baltimore Colts, who trounced the
Washington Redskins 27-17. Each
has a 2-2 record. *

la the Eastern Conference the
unbeaten Browns remained alone
at the top with five victories after
their usual! dose game- with the
New YorkCiants. The final score
on the rain-soaked New York Polo
Ground gridiron was 7-0. Pitts-
burgh moved into second place on
the strength of its 31*14 Saturday
Bight triumph over Green Bay.

But itremained for the Philadel-
phia Eagles to put on the real of-
fensive display of the weekend.
They defeated tip winless Chicago
Cardinals 58-17 to tie their own
bast scoring performance and give

the Cards their worst NFL drub-
bing.

The 49ers, who dropped a 24-21
decision to the Lions at Detroit
recently, had a 10-0 lead over the
defending champions when Bobby
Layne cut loose with two long pass-
es. The first one, late in the sec-
ond period, went to Dome Dibble,
who ran 5 yards to complete a
47-yard scoring play. On the first
play of the final quarter, Layne
shot a long aerial down the mid-
dle to Ollie Cline for the winning
tally.

By contrast, the Rams left the
field at halftime on the long end
of a 24-10 count on the strength
of a 21-point second quarter but
had to break a deadlock in the
final chapter. Passer Norm Van
Brocklin and end Bob Boyd com-
bined on scoring plays of 70 and
43 yards and Dan Towler ran 59
yards for the second-period scores.

George Blanda then engineered
two Bears’ scoring drives in the
final period to tie the count but
the Rams promptly drove 77 yards
in five plays to go ahead and add-
ed the clincher on Towler’s 23-
yard dash.

The lone touchdown in the
Browna-Giants game came early
in the second period when a New
York penalty on Cleveland’s missed
fourth-down field goal gave Otto
sneaked over from the 4.

The Eagles sent seven men
across the goal line in tallying
Cards. Jim Parmer got two touch-
downs. Bobby Thomason passed
for two, Adrian Burk for one and
four came on line smashes. The
other was on Tom Scott’s recovery
of a fumble in the end zone.

Bert Rechichar was the star in
the Colts’ victory. He led off with
a 52-yard field goal, added anoth-
er 3-ppinter in the third period,
intercepted two passes and recov-
ered a fumble.

Giardello Favored
By JACK HAND !

NEW YORK UR—Joey (Reversi-
ble) Giardello, who woo, lost and
won in the same fight with Billy
Graham a year ago, is a 2-1 favor-
ite over New York’s Walter Cartier
tonight in a middleweight bout at
Brooklyn’s Eastern Parkway.

The Philadelphia boxer never,
has lost at the Parkway, where
Carter was stopped by Bobo Olson
and split two decisions with Garth
Panter. Giardello is the No. 5 con-
tender in the division, now topped
by Olson. The bout will be seen
on Du Mont TV in some parts of
the country.

George Araujo, a newly wed, will
try to reverse a Sept 10 upset by
Teddy (Red Top) Davis when they
meet Friday at Madison Square
Garden. Araujo was favored to win
the light weight title the night he
fought Jimmy Carter, but was
stopped in the 13th round. Now he
Js No. S in the ring ratings.

Davis, now 28, has been a hot
•cropper this year, winning five
of six starts. Although he whipped
Tommy Collins, Charley Riley,

Over Walt Cartier
Fabela Chavez, Cecil Schoonmaker
and Araujo in ’53 his career record
is barely over .500 with 50-48-2 for
100 pro starts. That’s the usual
Friday radio (ABC) and TV (NBC)
Garden show.

Cleveland presents an interna-
tional middleweight match, the
third in the country within a week,
when Rocky Castellani boxes
France’s Mickey Laurent Wednes-
day on TV (CBS). Castellani, third
contender, has been moving up
fast since he adopted Geveland as
his home.

"Cooling Off" Seen
DETROIT OP—Trygve Lie, first

secretary general cf the United
Nations, believes the currently
tense situation prevailing between
Jews and Arabs in the Middle East
“willbe cooled off.”

He also sees “no great threat”
to Israel.”

Lie voiced his views at an
Israeli bond rally here yesterday.
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Former Michigan
Stale Back Has
Fly In Ointment

LAFAYETTE, Ind. <ff-‘Tve had
it,” said Dan Pobojewski, the
chunky, 5-foot-9 Purdue fullback,
who transferred from Michigan
State because he couldn’t make
the team, and scored Purdue’s
touchdown Saturday in the 6-0 vic-
tory that chopped off Michigan
State’s string of 23 straight vic-
tories.

He was one of a gang of re-
serves who had a great day filling
in for injured Purdue regulars.

It may be back to the bench
for Danny at Illinois Saturday if
fuUbacks Max Schmaling and Bill
Murakowski are ready to go.
They’re bigger and faster than
Pobojewski.

“Of course, I’d like to play all
the time. That’s why I shifted from
Michigan State to Purdue. Any-
way, I had a minute of flory on
that touchdown. 1 felt so good I
just lay there and bawled.”

Pobojewski is the oldest man on
the squad at 24.

Minnesota Has
Little Brown
Jug After Win

MINNEAPOLIS OP-The Little
Brown Jug, on Michigan’s trophy
shelf since 1942, rested jauntily on
the Minnesota campus today—a
tribute to All-America Paul Giel’s
greatest football game.

Gie 1, 20-year-old, 185-pound
senior, handled the ball 53 times
Saturday—setting a Big Ten rec-
ord—and counted two touchdowns,
as Minnesota startled unbeaten
Michigan, 22-0.

The Winona, Minn., left halfback,
who also pitches baseball expert-
ly, completed 13 of 18 passes for
169 yards and gained a total of
282.

Coach Wes Fesler called Giel’s
performance “no doubt his best
and by far the greatest I have
ever seen on a football field.”

Fesler’s Gophers had gone into
the game three-times losers and
an almost unanimous choice to go
down to their fourth defeat.

The Little Brown Jug, which Giel
grasped happily after the victory,
was established as a Minnesota-
Michigan trophy following a 1903
game. The jug had contained wa-
ter for the Michigan team during
that game, and had been left in
the Minnesota stadium, where a
custodian found it.

Lakers Defeat The
College All-Stars

ST. PAUL Iff—A 29-point second
period sped the Minneapolis Lak-
ers to a 77-58 basketball victory
over the College All Stars last
night.

It was the second win In three
nights for the Lakers over the
Stars.

In the big second period of last
night’s game, Laker rookie Clyde
Lovelette scored 8 of his 16 points.
;Whitey Skoog added 6 and Dugie

Handkerchiefs
Of Footballers
Get Workout

By WILL GRIMSLEY
NEW YORK un—Monday's foot-

ball wash, with a heavy quota of
damp handkerchiefs:

Who said the modern college

football player bad become a
hardened, calloused cookie no long-

er susceptible to the “die-for-dear-
old-Rutgers” spirit’ . , . Notre
Dame players “cried like babies”
after Coach Frank Leahy was
stricken at halftime intermission
of the Georgia Tech game. . .

then they went out and won one
for Leahy, 27-14. . . At Lafayette,

Ind., fullback Dan Pobojewski. who
scored the Purdue touchodwn which
broke Michigan State’s 28-game
winning streak 6-0, said: “I felt
so good I just lay there and
bawled.” • . . Shades of Knute
Rockne. . .

Ironically, Pobojewski
spent two years at Michigan State
but nobody looked at him. . . So
he packed up and moved to Pur-
due. . .

Purdue qualifies at the sport’s
No. 1 spoiler. . . It was the Boiler-
makers who wrecked Notre Dame’s
four-year, 39-game dynasty in 1950
. . . Quarterback Ed Gramigna of
Audubon, N.J., bad never tried a
field goal in his life until he kicked
the 35-yarder which gave Penn a
9-6 victory over Navy with 56 sec-
onds to play. . . The referee’s
whistle nullified two of the day's
most dramatic runs. .

. Harvard’s
Dick Clasby hauled a kickoff back
105 yards only to have a dipping
penalty called. . .Leroy Bdden of
Michigan State returned the kick-
off following Purdue’s score 94
yards for a touchdown but it was
killed by a similar penalty.

Two long ones that counted,
though, were Ray Martin’s 100-
yard run with an intercepted pass
in Tennessee’s 59-6 verdict over
Louisville and Harold Lofton’s 86-
yard sprint for Mississippi in the
28-0 rout of Arkansas. .

. But for
sheer packaging, you couldn’t beat
the. stunts at Princeton, N.J., and
Newark, Del. . . At Princeton,
Cornell’s Dick Jackson handled the
ball only four times, yet had scor-
ing runs of 60 and 62 yards in the
26-19 win over the Tigers. . .The
game produced four runs of more
than 50 yards in six minutes. . .

At Newark, Delaware’s Frank Ser-
pico must have set some sort of
record in scoring 13 points in ten
seconds of actual playing time* . .

He caught a touchdown pass,
missed the extra point, kicked off,
raced to end zone to recover the
ball touched by Connecticut, then
successfully converted. . . Final
score: Delaware 30, Connecticut 7.

The normally “forgotten men”—
the linemen—came in for a re-
markably big share of the head-
lines. , . It was a Notre Dame
tackle, Art Hunter, who recovered
Tech’s wild pass in the Georgians’
end zone for the third Irish touch-
down which Tech Coach Bobby
Dodd said won the game. . .

Tackle Jack G unlock grabbed a
Kansas fumble in the air and ran
39 yards for the touchdown which
gave Southern Methodist a 14-6 tri-
umph. . . At Providence, R. 1., a
reserve tackle, Bill Klaess, ran 83
yards with a fumble for Brown’s
6-0 upset of favored Holy Cross. . .

John Hopkins, Navy end, went 35
yards with a wild pass for the
Middies’ only score against Penn
. . . Ken Buck, College of the
Pacific flankman, rushed Mar-
quette’s Dick Shockey, batted the
ball in the air, caught it and lum-
bered 35 yards for a TD in the
20-20 tie.

Parade For Dean
NEW YORK Gen. Wil-

liam F. Dean, Korean War hero
recently released from a Commu-
nist prison camp, gets a Broadway
ticker tape parade and a civic
reception at City Hall today.

Dean spent the weekend at West
Point with his son, Cadet William
F. Dean Jr.,
Martin 5. From then on the game
was fairly even.

Walter Dukes, seven-footer from
Seton Hall, made 9 for the All
Stars. All seven of bis free throw
attempts were good.

Ernie Beck was high for the
losers with 13 points.

N.Y. Grldders To Play For
Miami 11. In Ford ham Clash

A New Yorkfootball player play-;
log with the University of Miami
Hurricanes will be in the starting
Hurricane backfeld Saturday after-
noon, Oct 31, in the Polo grounds
when Miami plays the Fordham
Rams in its first appearance in
New York City.

He is Bill Smith, of Tuckahoe,
N. Y., a city which has produced '
many great football players for the
University of Miami pigskin teams
ht the past five years.

Smith has been one of the main
cogs in the Miami offensive this,

year, while he is also rated as the
best ‘defensive back on the squad.

It was Smith’s brilliant defensive
play against Maryland which pre-
vented the Terps from scoring
more touchdowns after get break
after break. Asa safety man,
Smith participated in eight tackles
Ito lead ever man on the entire
field, including both Miami and!

i Maryland, in the number of tackles
made.

| On offense, the Tuckahoe, New
York gridder has the best ground
gaining average of any of the r*-j
gulars on Cm squad. His avenge
is six yards per carry . He is tied

with Gordon Malloy for top scor-
ing honors. Each has crossed the
goal line three times.

Against Miami's first three foes
this year—Florida State, Baylor
and Clemson—Smith crossed the
goal line. He grabbed a forward
pass and scored on a 58 yard-
aerial play in the Baylor clash.

Last week against Maryland, the
New Yorker was Miami’s leading
ground gainer. His average per
carry in this clash was almost five
yards.

Bill Smith runs from the left
halfback spot for the Hurricanes
on offense. He is the brother of

Frank Smith, who was a great
left halfbacl on the 1950 and 1951
Miami elevens which went to Bowl
games. Frank made all-American
honorable mention in 1951 and was
named on one third-team all-Amer-
ican.

The first all-American ever pro-
duced by Miami was a Tuckahoe,
N. Y. boy named A1 Carapella,
who played tackle. Cara pel] a made
the Associated Press first team

All-American in 1950.
Another outstanding Tuckahoe,

N. Y. boy who played for Miami
was Elmer Smith, a brother of
Frank and Bill. Elmer also was a
left halfback.

IRISH RETAIN TOP RANKING
By ED CORRIGAN

NEW YORK iff—The 1953 col-
lege football season, you might

say, will start next Saturday for
just about every top team in the
country except Notre Dame.

Frank Leahy’s legions today
stood bead and shoulders over the
pack and if they don’t crush Navy
just as they’ve beaten down all’
their opposition so far the experts
will be jumping off high buddings
in droves.

At the moment, the longest win-
ning streak among the major
schools is a modest 11 compiled
by West Virginia, which won six
last year and has won five more
this season.

'urday. Notre Dame tore the rela-j
tively tight Tech line to shreds.
Neil Worden bulled over for one.
Ralph Guglielmi passed to Joe
Heap for another. Art Hunter feU
on a bad pass from center in the
end zone for No. 3 and Lattner
made the fourth from 2 yards out.

The Engineers tied it at 7-7 in
the third period before Notre Dame
broke loose, but Leahy did not

’get a chance to see the triumph.
He suffered a muscular spasm in
the third quarter and was hospital- j
jized. He will remain under observ-
ation for several days.

| The Ramblin’ Wrecks visit Van-
derbilt this week, so they should
have a skein of one by nightfall
next Saturday.

Michigan State had won 28 in a
row before getting its comeuppance
from Purdue, which had dropped

four games without getting in the
win column. To make the defeat
even more humiliating, the Boiler-
makers, who snapped a 39-game
Notre Dame swing in 1950, hadn’t
been able to hold any opponent
to less than 14 points, but they
effectively bottled up the great

Spartan backs and made their
only touchdown on a 55-yard drive
that took 10 plays. Dan Pobejew-

ski, former Michigan State student,
crashed over from the 1.

Anyone want to bet against Pur-'
due when they play Illinois Sat-
urday?

The dig Ten race is now scram-
bled like breakfast eggs. Michigan,
which was supposed to give State
a run for its money, also was the
victim of a mighty upset Minne-
sota, no great shakes, trounced the
Wolverines 22-0 when All-America
|Pul Giel finally decided to take
complete charge by himself. He
scored twice, and passed to the
other Gopher touchdown in han-
dling the ball 53 times.

That left Illinois, which beat
Syracuse 20-13. in undisputed pos-
session of first place in the loop. I
And here was a team that wasn’t
supposed to have a chance at the

, start.
Navy perhaps was spending its.

time on Franklin Field looking
ahead to the Notre Dame game.;
At any rate. Penn, the Ivy League
outfit with the suicidal schedule.;
beat the Middies, ranked No. 10
in the weekly Associated Press;
poll, 9-6, in another major upset.

West Virginia, after slugging Vir-
ginia Military Institute 52-20, seems
to have clear sailing the rest ofi

the way. Penn State is its
and probably strongest opponent

Whatever the ceaau*—and It
probably tbe one-platoon system—-

tbe picture Is completely mixed
up right below Notre Dame. Okla-
homa, which got off to a poor
start, seems to be snapping back
in stride. It knocked off Colorado
27-7 Saturday. The Sooner? should-
n’t lose any more at the rata
they’re going.

Another strong outfit is Baylor,
which took care of Texas ABM
(14 *l3. The Bruins still are tu-
bes ten and rule the choice to win
the Southwest Conference title. But
they still have four league foes
to play—'Texas Christian, Texas,
Southern Methodist and Rice—so
anything can happen.

On the Pacific Coast, UCLA, de-
spite its upset at the hands of
Stanford a week ago. could taka
the conference title. The Udaas,
wanned up to the California gam*
Saturday by slaughtering Washing-
ton State 44-7. Southern Cal took
a lot of the wind out of California
by beating the Golden Bears 32-20.
; In the South, it is Maryland all
[the way. The Terps had a day
;off Saturday after overcoming Mi-
ami (Fla.) Friday. Their next op*
ponent is South Carolina.

For Georgia Tech, which fell be-
fore the Notre Dame powerhouse,
and Michigan State, which dropped
a 6-0 decision to Purdue, hitherto
the patsy of the Big Ten, the dream
world is gone. Now they’re back
in reality.

The Engineers had run up a
string of 31 games without a de-
feat, although they were tied twice,
before Johnny Lattner and com-
pany slugged them 27-14 last Sat-

Sugar Bowl Moguls Eye SEC
Elevens For New Year Game

By MERCER BAILEY
ATLANTA, iff Talent scouts

for the Sugar Bowl, their field
strictly limited, probably willkeep
close tabs on Mississippi, Georgia
Tech, Auburn and Louisiana State
for the rest of the season.

One of those lour teams very
likely will be the host team in the
New Year’s Day classic in New
Orleans. They nave the most ap-
pealing records to date in the
Southeastern Conference, which,
purely by the process of elimina-
tion, seems assured of placing a
team in the Sugar Bowl.

Champions of most of the other
major conferences already are
committed to other bowls. The
Southern .Conference prohibits
bowl trips. That narrows the Sugar
Bowl field to the SEC, independ-
ents and runners-up.

Mississippi, tabbed a darkhorse
for the SEC title in pre-season cal-
culations, has been running wild
since Auburn’s surging Plainsmen
upset the Rebels 13-0 three weeks
ago. Since then Ole Miss, which
lost to Tech in the Sugar Bowl
last year 24-7, has whipped Van-
derbilt 28-6, Tulane 45-14 and Ar-
kansas 28-0.

The Rebels, who still must meet
LSU, North Texas State, Maryland
and Mississippi State, have scored
more points this season than any
other SEC team—l 62 in six games.
And they have limited their foes
to 45, best in the conference.

LSU, tied three times but still
unbeaten, plays host to Mississippi
Saturday night in a game which
could knock one of them out of tbe
Sugar Bowl running.

Mississippi continued to show
plenty of offense and outstanding
defensive ability against Arkansas
Saturday. They stopped the Razor
backs four times inside the 20.
LSU was held to a 21-21 deadlock

by underdog Florida and may
have escaped defeat thanks to a
15-yard penalty against the Gators
in the dying minutes. Florida was
on the Tigers’ 15 when Coach Bob
Woodruff mistakenly sent in an
ineligible player.

Georgia Tech, whipped 27-14 by
top-ranked Notre Dame, also has
a tie with Florida marring its rec-
ord. The Yellow Jackets, who go
to Vanderbilt Saturday, were over-
come by the Irish’s superior pow-
er. The defeat was the first for
Tech in 32 games.

Auburn hammered out a 34-7
victory over Tulane to stay in the
bowl picture despite a defeat by
Tech and a tie with Mississippi
State. Auburn plays host to Flor-
ida Saturday and Tulane enter-
tains Army.

Alabama, usually a prime bowl
candidate, already has lost one
game and tied three. The Crimson
Tide had to settle for a 7-7 dead-
lock with Mississippi State when a
last second field goal was low.

Alabama meets Georgia in
Athens and State takes on Texas
Tech this weekend.

Tennessee, another perennial
bowl candidate, smothered little
Louisville 59-6, hut the Vols have
been beaten by Mississippi State
and Duke and tied with Alabama.
Their next foe is North Carolina,
which bowed to Georgia Saturday
27-

Vanderbilt finally got into the
victory column by beating Virginia
28- <and Kentucky bowled over
Villanova 19-0. Kentucky plays
Rice in Houston Saturday night.

Tech still leads tbe conference
title race with Mississippi a close
second. LSU, Auburn, Alabama
and Kentucky are tied for third.

[Mississippi State and Georgia are
tied for seventh. Florida, Tennes-see, Vandy and Tulane have not

'won a conference game.
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NEW YORK tffi—lt is highly Im-
probable that Bubo Olson, the
world’s new middleweight cham-
pion, will ever be compared seri-
ously with such giants of the 160-

| pound class as Harry Greb, Mick-
ey Walker and Sugar Ray Robin-
son.

The former Honolulu street
brawler simply doesn’t hit hard
enough to belong in such company.
It cannot be said, though, that the
balding father of four kiddies has
not taken fast and competent ad-
vantage of a situation made to his
border—a comparative shortge of
real topnotchers in the class which
sometimes boats two or three of
them at once.

Bobo is what the trade calls an
honest fighter. He can be counted
upon to give you all he’s got every
time he climbs inoto the ring,
and it is that quality more than
any other which has enabled him
to come out of the field in little
more than a year and charge to
the front He hasn't made a bad
fight since he first popped onto
the nation’s TV screens.

The fact that Olson knocked
Randy Turpin down twice in their
title fight does not necessarily in-
dicate that he has all of a sudden
developed a real wallop. The Brit-
on was wide open on each occa-
sion, backed against the ropes and
seemingly mesmerized, ami Bobo
was able to put everything he had
into a volley of shots to the jaw.
It was the cumulative effect rather
than any single blew that put
Randy on the canvas.

Our private opinion, which Is be-
ing widely challenged, is that Bobo
will hold the title only up to the
might that he takes on the Cuban

Sports
Roundup
By Gayle Talbot

whip, Kid Gavilan, who currently;
rules the next lowest weight divi-
sion, the welterweights.

Gavilan has had difficulty mak-
ing the 147-pound limit for several
years now and is anxious to step
up a notch. He is a better boxer
than Olson, and at 155 pounds or
so the Cuban vetetan probably
would be fully as strong as the
new champ. He takes a punch like
a heavyweight and it is doubtful
that Olson could hurt him as seri-
ously as he did Turpin.

Godfrey Rapped
BARRE, Vt. tf) The Rev.

Emory S. Bucke, a Methodist
minister, says the Ten Command-
ments appeared to have been re-
written during the past week to
read:

"Thou shalt worship thy lord
God frey, and him culy shalt thou
serve.”

Speaking yesterday at aunited
Protestant service, Dr. Bucke, of
the Methodist Publishing House,
Boston, said also:

"The plain fact is that no one
in history has been able to bluff
humility. Genuine bumility does
not play the part of s 'stupid
stooge,’ but is a quality of soul
which is there by virtue of deep
spiritual achievement.”

Dr. Bucke was referred to the
discharge of singer Julius La Rosa
by Arthur Godfrey for having
"lost his humility.’*

Italy, which it about three-fourths
the size of California, has 412 peo-
ple per square mile compared with
68 per square mile in California. ,

LEAHY HAD
HIGH CLASS
STOMACH ACHE

By TOM BRANAGAN
CHICAGO (ff—Thai was quite a

stomach ache Frank Leahy had
Saturday.

Variously diagnosed as a heart
attack, a “muscle spasm,” intes-
tinal flu and “acute enteritis,” it
became—because of its timing-
even more celebrated than his
Notre Dame football team's 27-14
victory over Georgia Tech.

Attendants at St. Joseph Hospital
in nearby South Bend, Ind., were
going along with the “acute en-
teritis” theory today. One of them
described it as “nothing more than
a high-class stomach ache.”

Anyway, it was one of the most
successful of its kind in history.

It occurred at halftime and
turned the Irish football team into
a sobbing crew of crusaders de-
termined to “win for Leahy.”

That they did is history. Ap-
parently feeling the lack of
Leahy’s firm leadership, they let
7-6 lead slip away, but then,
mixing tears and prayers with
power, they swamped the Engi-
neers with a dedicated closing
attack.

Leahy complained of pain as his
team was trooping into the Notre i
Dame dressing room at the end
of the first half. The attack was at
first thought to be a heart seizure
and he was given oxygen, the last
sacraments of the Catholic Church
and a swift trip by ambulance to
the hospital.

Don Penza, Irish captain, was
the only player to see him and,
thinking bis coach near death,
blurted to his teammates the hor-
rible implication.

“They all cried like babies,”
said Assistant Coach Bill Early.

Throughout the rest of the game,
Georgia Tech players noted that
Notre Dame men kept wiping
tears from their eyes.

The Irish coach was reported
clamoring to get out of the hospi-
tal as early as Saturday night but
doctors scheduled further precau-
tionary tests for this morning be-
,fore giving him any word on when
he could leave.

Ed (Moose) Krause, Notre
Dame’s athletic director, said he
expected Leahy to be back on the
coaching line later this week. The
undefeated Irish play Navy
Saturday.

47 College
Teams Unbeaten

NEW YORK (ff—Forty-seven col-
lege football teams remained un-
defeated snd untied today, follow-
ing an eventful weekend which sa#
powerful Michigan State, among
others, taste defeat for the first
time this season.

Peru (Neb.) State Teachera
heads the list with seven victories.
Maryland is the leader among the
major schools with six wins. Bay-
lor has five triumphs and Notre
Dame four.

Several orchids are among the
nearly 500 varieties of wild flow-
ers, ferns and shrubs growing in
Canada’s Yukon territory.
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Our Used Car Lot Is
Open until 9 PM.

Each Night
’ Mj Invito Yaw to Com* to

and Look riw-r Our Now
CAlA#4tffng
MVwwlßßto

nVABRO.be.
USED CAR LOT

<34 Southard SL Dial MM

Genuine
FORD

BATTERIES
12 Mos. $ 8.70
18 Mos. $11.75
24 Mos. SI4XO
36 Mos. SIBXO

(With Old Battery)
INSTALLID

These Retteries Fit Most Cere

Monroe Motors* Inc.
lilt White ft. Tel. 2-5431

FINANCING
-AT-

MIKE'S PLUMBING
Take Tima To Pay...

SOLVE THAT
THAT

BATH SEWER PROBLEM
There's NO DOWN PAYMINT! Yen

KITCHEN h*v* tfwee years te pay. Come hi

end learn about this easy payment

KOHLER
Opportunity is knocking at your deer.

OF Recondition, remodel or odd that

KOHLER extra Bathroom. We sell, service and

install quality products. Well he fled
FIXTURES to five you' •PR El cost estimate!

800 Whitehead Street Phome 2-3031
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